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~ed-urban sq~atter camps at Cook's Bush, Hout Bay, Elsie's River, Ken
smgton and Wmdermere. 

Since the early I 950s ~overm:ient policy has striven co undennine any in
de~end~t base ~at Africans might have built for rhem;;elves in urban areas. 
This P?licy has mvolved an extensive programme of urban segregation and 
relo_c:mon, a programme that has added enormously to the number of those 
Afncans whoh.ave heen victims of forced removals and resettlement. 

The shack settlements were a prime target in terms of government policy 
By _the early 1_950s Joh~esbur~s_squatter camps had been destroyed and 
their occupants rehoused m mumcipal housing schemes to the south of Jo
hannesburg. In J?urban ~e municipality tried W1successfully to 'peg' the 
~owth of s~acks m the mid-1940s. A temporary site-and-service scheme was 
mtroduced m 1952 ~';h the establishment of the Cato Manor Emergency 
Camp. But the proXlllllty of Cato Manor to Durban's white areas was ana
thema to government policy, and from 1958 Cato Manor's residents were gra
dually removed to KwaMashu, a newly built township to the north of Dur
ban. The fa:o M~or removals were :fiercely resisted by many of the 
shantytowns inhabitants. The lead was taken by women whose livelihood 
had depe~ded on the illicit liquor trade. As their opposition grew rioting 
broke our m Caro Manor in 1959. ' 
. The process of ur1?an relocation had been given impetus by two measures 
~ th~ eaxly 1950~. Frr_stly, the Group Areas Act of 1950 made racial segrega
tlonm urban res1denual areas compulsory. 'Ibis measure the culmination of 
urban segreg~tory legislation fust introduced in 1923, wa; to effect extensive 
removals during the course of its implementation. Secondly, the Native Re
settlement Act of 1954 estab~shed a resettlement board which was empow
ered ro. buy, sell ?r expropnat: property in a particular area, and to plan 
townships. It was m terms of this latter measure that Africans were removed 
from freehold properti~s il1 Johannesburg's Western Areas from the 1950s. 
In the face of an orgaruscd ANC resistance campaign over 22 500 families 
an~ almost 6 50~ single people were removed from th; freehold areas of So
phiatown, Martmd~e, Newclare and Pageview between 1955 and 1968. 
They were resettled ~ the new municipal townships of Diepkloof and Mea
~o,wlands, both of which formed part of Soweto, the growing black 'metropo
hs south of Johannesburg. 

The implementation of se~tion has been only one prong of the urban 
removals fork. Tw~ other maior concerns have dominated government policy 
towards u~b~. Afncans. ~ne has been to enforce more effectively the mea-
8w:es for limitmg the Afncan urban presence in accordance with labour re
qu~~ents. As the ?eputy Minister of Bantu Administration, Punt Janson, 
put 1t m 19?2, the aun was to remove from the urban areas to the Bantustans 
'unproductive people - those who because of old age, weak health, unfit
ness, or other reasons are no longer able to work'. These unfortunates were 
t!1e peop~e who could be 'endorsed out' of urban areas for not possessing sec
t1on 10 nghts under the 1952 Native Laws Amendment Act (and its subse
quent amendments). It has been estimated that between 1960 and 1970 some 
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) ~ ( \ '. 400 000 people were endorsed out of the towns and cities. 
.;,_~ ;; • The second concern of the Nationalist government has been to relocate in 
i~ f· _ the Bantustans as many as possible of those African workers entitled to work 
}, ,: in an uroon area. Two mechanisms have been adopted in an effort to fulfil 
· ·' this objective, which has only been realised in those urban areas which are 

/ , close to 'homelands'. Firstly, a number of black townships in white urban 
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areas have been demolished and their occupants removed to new townships 
in 'homeland' border areas, from where Africans commute to their place of 
work. Secondly,•the same effect has been achieved without any physical re

. moval of peopl~ng place. In these cases boundaries have simply been re
drawn to place existing townships inside 'homelands'. For instance, in 1977 
Durban's KwaMashu township was at the stroke of a pen incorporated inLo 
KwaZulu.11 

In pursuit of its apartheid 'ideal' the government has disrupted urban Afri
can communities and broken up families. Wholesale rdocation has involved 
the removal of entire communities from shack settlements, from freehold 
areas, or from established townships in white areas. At the same time indivi
duals - the so-called 'appendages' who have been deemed surplus to labour 
needs - have been banished on a massive scale to the impoverished 'home
lands'. But this policy, even in its own terms, has only been partially 
successful. Shack settlements have continued to mushroom in the peri-urban 
areas of such cities as Durban, Cape Town, East London and Port Elizabeth. 

J 

1

._,i___ Africans have defied influx control machinery and the bulldozer in thefr ef
forts to find l:IO.bsistence and shelter in the urban areas, which offer the best 

'" opportunities for survival. No sooner have shack settlements been dcmo-
1 • lished than they have been re-erected in another area. Thus the urban areas 

1 , have formed one of the IIllljor sites of the African struggle in South Africa. It 
.~ is to an examination of this struggle and the various forms of African resis-'; i; _.... tan32~ince the mid-1930s that we must now proceed. \ 

, ,, Opposition and .resistance, 1936-1976 / 
·l :.' The four decades between the mid-1930s and mid-1970s were marked by a . 
j 1 
-. 
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series of t;r....2,ughs and peaks in African opposition and resistance to the South 
African system of white domination and capitalist exploitation. The period 
began with a trough. In the early 1930s movements like the ANC and the 
Communist Parry of South Africa were becoming increasingly ineffectual. 
The branch and provincial organisation of the ANC had been steadily dete-
riorating; the depression had aggravated its precarious financial position; and 
divisions between moderates and radicals were continuing to widermine 
ANCunity. 

With the ANC in a near moribund state, a new body- the All-African 
Convention (AAC)-was formed late in 1935. Over 400 delegates, many of 
them ANG figures, came together at the AAC's inaugural meeting at Bloem
fontein in December 1935. They did so to voice md plan their opposition to 
Hertzog's segregation bills which had been published a few months before. 
The meeting passed resolutions rejecting Hertzog's land bill and the pro-
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posed disfranchisement of the Cape's African voters; and it highlighted other 
African grievances. In _trying to follow these resolutions the AAC adopted 
well-worn tactics that had always failed in the previous two decades: appeals 
to the British government and delegations to the South African government. 
The AAC's delegation to meet Hertzog in Cape Town in 1936 proved yet 
another unsuccessful attempt to work through official channels. One imme
diate issue that faced both the ANC and the AAC was whether to boycott or 
participate in the Natives' Representative Council (NRC), an elective, advi
sory body set up under the 1936 Representation of Natives Act. In the event 
some prominent African leaders, including figures in the ANC, the AAC and 
the Communist Party, decided to participate and stood in the first NRC elec
tion in 1937. 

Although some ANC leaders were associated with the AAC, the former 
looked upon the latter as no more than a coordinating body. The ANC conti
nued to regard itself as the sole mouthpiece of the African people. The AAC 
itself enjoyed only short-lived prominence. By the early 1940s its constit· 
uency had dwindled to include a few African and coloured Marxists drawn 
-mainly from the teaching profession in the Transkei and western Cape." 

The early 1930s also represented a stagnant period for African -trade 
unions. At the best of times the business of organising African workers was 
fraught with difficulties. African unions were not illegal in the earlier decades 
of the century, but, as Bonner has observed, 

their ability to act was severely curtlliled by Masters and Servants legislation which 
laid down criminal penalties for the breaking of a contract, by pass laws which forced 
people to take work under unfavourable conditions and provided machinery for pro
secuting and deporting those who would not work, and by the migrant labour system. 

In spite of these obstacles communists managed to organise a number of Afri
can trade unions on the Rand betwen 1927 and 1929, by which time about 
10 000 Africans had become trade union members. However, this burgeon
ing movement soon collapsed, and only two of these unions on the Rand -
the African Laundry Workers' Union and the South African Clothing Work
ers' Uni.on - survived the great depression. 

As was the case with African opposition politics, so African trade unionism 
revived .in the mid-1930s, in a period of rapid industrial growth. Much of the 
initiative came from Max Gordon, a Trotskyite, who from 1935 helped to es
tablish a number of new African unions on the Rand. By 1940 Gordon and 
his aides had organised about 20 such unions, involving a total membership 
of between 23 000 and 26 000. Late in 1941 the Council for Non-European 
Trade Unions (CNETU) was fonned, a coordinating body to which most Af. 
rican unions in the Transvaal became affiliated. D ominated by communists, 
CNETU grew into what Lodge calls 'the most powerful African trade union 
grouping ever to have existed in South Africa'. By 1945 it claimed to em
brace nationwide 119 affiliated unions with a total membership of 158 000 
African workers. 

This development of African union organisation was at times lllatched by a 
growth in African worker militancy and activism. In a four-month period 
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between September 1942 and January 1943 there was a spate of strikes, 
mainly on the Rand but also in Natal. Over 8 000 black workers came out on 
strike during that period. Among those involved were sweet workers, coal 
miners, dockers, dairy workers, brick workers, railway labourers, and muni~ 
cipal employees. In September 1942 some 400 Natal coal miners set fire to 
their company's buildings when management rejected complaints about 
.working conditions. In D ecember the Johannesburg City Council conceded a 
60 per cent pay increase after a one-day strike by 2 000 African municipal 
workers. - " 

It was aJiR'I in the 1940s th~t African mineworkers on rhe Rand came to real
ise their organisational potential more fully. Communists had tried 
unsuccessfully to organise African mineworkers in the early 1930s. It was not 
until 1941 that the African Mineworkers' Union (AMU) was formed. By 
1944 the AMU could claim a following of about 25 000 members. At the 
AMU's annual conference in 1946 it was decided that a minimum wage of 
IOs. 11 day and improved working conditions be demanded. The Chamber of 
Mines failed to respond, and in August over 60 000 African miners went on 
strike. The strike, which lasted for a week, had disastrous short-term conse
quences for the miners. It was ruthlessly suppressed by the police at a cost of 
12 dead and 1 200 wounded; no wage increase was to be granted until 1949; 
and the AMU was effectively destroyed. However, the short-term failure 
should not blur the wider significance of the event. The 1946 strike was the 
largest yet in South Africa's history; and, significantly, it was carried through 
by migrant workers, who were. supposedly less capable of organisation and 
militancy .29 

_,,,,- The 1940s also saw a reawakening of the ANC, even though the movement 
, 

1
1 became increasingly wrought by internal tensions and was often ambivalent 

in its stance on vital issues. That the ANC held together at this time may have 
had mucli to do with the pragmatism of A. B. Xwna, who was its president 
from 1940 to 1949. One of Xum 's achievements was to streamline t a
nisation of the Abl_C. T e new ANC consutunon of I 3 aimed to centralise 
authority in a five-member executive committee, to revive the branches, and 
to eliminate the entrenched position of chiefs in the organisation's constitu· 
tional structure. 

More significant were Xuma's attempts both to draw bright young talent 
into the ANC and to broaden its base. As we shall see, these two initiatives 
had contradictory consequences. Xumo's pragmatism led him to foster links 
between the ANC and other opposition movements. As Karis and Carter 
have remarked, 'Xuma was both an Africani.st, calling for African unity and 
self-reliance and a multiracialist, welcoming cooperation by whites of good
will but runting increasingly to cooperation with nonwhites.' For instance, in 
1944 Xuma aligned the ANC to an anti-pass campaign that had been ini
tiated the previous year by the Communist Party, a campaign that failed in its 
objective to obtain a million signatures for a petition against passes. This was 
a time when communists were working more and more within the ranks of 
the ANC: in 1945 three leading African communists, Moses Kotane, J. B. 
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Marks and Dan Thloome were on the national executive of the ANC. Xu
ma's non-~acial strategy was further illustrated in 1947 when he aligned with 
G. M. Nrucker and Yusuf Dadoo, two leaders in the South African Indian 
Congress, to sign a 'Joint Declaration of Cooperation'. , 
." Xuma had been concerned to broaden the base of ANC support and build 

ijgks with other opposition movements. It was a strategy, .though, that was 
much resented by Lhe growmg Afncanist element in the ANC. Africanism in 
the 1940s found its main institutional expression in the ANC's Youth 
League. Founded in 1944, the Youth League was led initially by Anton 
Lembede until his premature death at the age of 33 in 1947. Son of a Zulu 
fann fabourer, Lembede was a charismatic figure who has taken on heroic 
s~i::ure in Africanist tradition, Other early leaders in the Youth League are fa
miliar fi!Jl:res who ros7 to pron:rnence in later phases of the African struggle 
-names like Walter Stsulu, Oliver Tambo and Nelson Mandela. 

l 
Africanists in the Youth League recognised the need to cultivate African 

pride, asscrtiven~ss 3:11d self-reliance-. They firmly rejected any paternalist 
support from white liberals. Indeed, their self-reliant stance led them gen
erally to rule out c_ollaboration with non-African movements. The Africanist 
anal~sis was b~sed on race: Africans were the victims of racial oppression; ac
C?rdmgl~ Afn~~s should unite to wage their struggle agamst ~s-

J 
~- This pos1t10n cl~sh~d wnh 0 e class analysis of the communists, who 

~ . were c?nc~rned to urute ~~e working-~lass against capitalist exploitation. It 
was this kind of fundamental division that generated tensions within the 
ANC in the 1_940s. But the organisation held together, seemingly able to ac
commodate within its ranks persons with differing ideologies and strategics 
- communists (like Kotanc), Africanists (like Lembede), moderates (like 
Z. K. Matthews), and pragmatists (like Xuma). io 

_..-., The 1949 annual conference of the ANC marked a turning-point in the 
movement's history. In the first place, the executive largely changed hands. 
Xllil_la, who hru;i been resisting a militant activist strategy, was replaced a~ 
president by Dr James Moroka. At the same time a number of prominent 

·' Youth Leaguers were elected to the executive, including Sisulu, Mandela and 
; ,( Tambo. Secondly, the conference adopted the Programme of Action a docu-
: __.JTICi'lt that had been drawn up by radicals and Africanists during the ~revious 
:..---- two yearsJThe Programme reiterated the ANC's rejection of white supre-
. macy and all forms of segregation. To further these ends a council of action 
i wo~d be set up to organise a boycmt of 'all differential political instirutions'. 
' This was to be part ot a wider campaign of strikes, civil disobedience and 

non-cooperation. 
The ANC planned to inaugurate its campaign with a mass black 'stay-at

bmne' on 26 June 1950, which was to be a 'National Day of Protest and 
h'i.ourning'. But before that day another mass wbrk stoppage was organised 
on~ broader front, which included the ANC, the Communist Party, and the 
Indian Congress, and was planned for 1 May. Africanists in the ANC re
sented the non-racial character of the Mayday stoppage, which they also saw 
as a diversion from the Programme of Action. However, large numbers of 
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Africans in the Johannesburg area observed the stoppage, which ended tragi
cally in clashes between police and crowds in Alexandra, Sophiatown, 
Orlando andBenoni, leaving 18 dead. 

In contrast, the 26 June day of protest evoked a poor response in the 
Transvaal. This particular campaign had its most impressive impact in Port 
Elizabeth and Durban. In Port Elizabeth a very high proportion of the Afri
can work-force stayed at home. Lodge has explained this vigorous response 
of Africans in Port Elizabeth: 

Great po~, ,:;gmna.ritl:v~JYf!e~".1".~~i-;tiqps ~d a sizeabl~ African indus~ wor~
force lec'Fto the development of a powerful African trade uruon movement which deli
berately concerned itself with issues well outs.ide the scope of conventional economls
tic trade unionism. ~.:t..1950 .J?9U!!.~i.~:J.§ . .!11:.. !h.l!Jl~_i;I~ _f)f~Qtkiult.9!1§_sJ~q.gs. to a 
degree which clearly clistinguis!J,ed P9rJ:_E~i!Reth fro.rn WY other. centre. --~·· ~' . . . . --

For the next two years there was a lull in African protest activity. But in 

12?.1 el~-'!¥.~-~ .!?~~~~~b.\.~~~n.ru..dmm\;~.~rn;J.ffµ ~Ini;i~did.i.sn.~- The planning was wrectea oy the ANC, but the South ncan an-
Congress (SAIC) was also closely involved, and two of its leaders, Dadoo and 
Cachalia, were on the campaign's planning council. 

In January 19S2 an ultimatµm, signed by Moroka and Sisulu, was sent to 
Prime Minister Malan. It demanded the re~al of certain_ law~. notably .we 
pass laws, the B3.11ru .Au,~or~~~s.Act,_ t,l.i~ Jr,9.~_P./~!e?_s .. 1.~,__tji~,!~~Er~-~~ma
ifon ofNiitlves Act, and. the Suppression DI Communism Act. If the demands 
wcrc.iior:·rn~t;··d~onstrations would h,di.eld· on .. 6,Aprif, a special day that 
whites were to celebrate as the tercentenary of Van Rieheeck's arrival at the 
Cape. Not surprisingly Malan rejected the ultimatum. So on 6 April mass 
black rallies took place in many centres. The spirit of the occasion was later 
characterised by Albert Luthuli in his autobiography: 

To put it snnply, while they celebrated three hundred years of white domination, we 
looked back over three hundred years of black subjection. While the whites were jubi
lant over what they said God had given them, we contemplated what they had taken 
from us, and the land which they refuse to share with us though they cannot W?rk it 

· without us. 

The main defiance campign itself began on .26 Juru.:..1252.. The campaign 
centred on the defiartce· of apartheid regulations - ~ing facilities reserved 
for whites, and dis9p~YE,1£ th~~~~.§: arid giunicipai_~ The civil 
ru.soo~dierice started 4'i.J9.h_am.1~!!P_1,!_rg_11.ml_f..Q.1-:tElk:a.b.t;:_th, but soon ii_~read to 
other centres in-the Transvaal, eastem C(lpe aiid western Cape, and later to 
Durban and Blo~~ont~in. The campaign la!;ted for over four months, dur
ing wliiclltm1emore than 8 ooo resisters were arrested. Again the main area 
of defiance was t:lK.s;astern Cape, where about IQ ~_:cent of the arrests oc
C!!!!:~- · Apart from arresting the participants, the police also launched a 
crackdown on the campaign's leadership in terms of the Suppression of Com
munism Act. Twenty leaders, including Moroka, Sisulu, Marks, Mandela, 
and seven Indians, went on trial in Johannesburg, and fifteen leaders 'in Port 
Elizabeth. All thirty-five were given suspended nine-month prison sen
tences.31 
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Marks and Dan Thloome were on the national executive of the ANG, Xu
ma's non-racial strategy was further illustrated in 1947 when he aligned with 
G. M. Naicker and Yusuf Dadoo, rwo leaders in the South African Indian 
Congress, to sign a 'Joint Declaration of Cooperation'. • 
. Xuma had been concerned to broaden the base of ANG support and build 

l@ks with other opposition mo~ts. It was a strategy, though, that was 
much resented by ihe growmg A.lncanist element in the ANC. Africanism in 
the 1940s found its main institutional expression in the ANC's Youth 
League. Founded in 1944, the Youth League was led initially by Anton 
~de until his premarure death at the age of 33 in 1947. Son of a Zulu 
farm labourer, Lembede was a charismatic figure who has taken on heroic 
stature in Africanist tradition. Other early leaders in the Youth League are fa
miliar figures who rose to prominence in later phases of the African struggle 
-names like Walter Sisulu, Oliver Tambo and Nelson Mandela. 

[ 

Africanists in the Youth League recognised the need to cultivate African 
pride, assertivene_ss 3:11d self-reliance... Tl~ey firmlf rejected any. paternalist 
support from white liberals. Indeed, their self-reliant stance led them gen
erally to rule out ~ollaboration with non-African movements. The Africanist 
anal~sis was b~sed o~: Af~1cans were the victims of racial oppression; ac
c?rdingl~ Afn~3:11s should umte to wage thcir struggle againg___~gs
smn. This pos1t1.on clashed widl the class analysis of the communists who 

! --- . . ' --<: were concerned to umte i;!:te working-class against capitalist exploitation. It 
'·· · was this kind of fundamental division that generated tensions within the 

ANC in the 1_940s. But the organisation held together, seemingly able to ac
commodate within its ranks persons with differing ideologies and strategies 
- communists (like Kotane), Africanists (like Lcmbede), moderates (like 
Z. K. Matthews), and pragmatists (like Xuma).10 

_,,..-, The 1949 annual conference of the ANC marked a rurning-point in the 
movement's history. In the first place, the executive largely changed hands. 
Xu~, who had beeo resisting a militant activist strategy. was replaced !:l&. 
president by Dr James Moroka. At the same time a number of prominent 
Youth Leaguers were elected to the executive, including Sisulu, Mandela and 

x. Tambo. Secondly, the conference adopted the Programme of Action, a docu
ment that had been drawn up by radicals and Africanists during the previous 

,_.....,..-----two years]The Programme reiterated the ANC's rejection of white supre
macy and all forms of segregation. To further these-ends a council of action 
would be set up to organise a boycJltt of 'all differential political institutions'. 
This was to be part of a wider campaign of strikes, civil disobedience and 
non-cooperation. 

The ANC planned to inaugurate its campaign with a mass black 'sray-at
home' ..on 26 June 1950, which was to be a 'National Day of Protest and 
Mourning', But before that day another mass wbrk stoppage was organised 
on a broader front, which included the ANC, the Communist Party, and the 
Indian Congress, and was planned for l May. Africanists in the ANG re
sented the non-racial character of the Mayday stoppage, which they also saw 
as a diversion from the Programme of Action. However, large numbers of 
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Africans in the Johannesburg area observed the stoppage, which ended tragi
cally in clashes between police and crowds in Alexandra, Sophiatown, 
Orlando and Benoni, leaving 18 dead. 

In contrast, the 26 June day of protest evoked a poor response in the 
Transvaal. This particular campaign had its most impressive impact in Port 
Elizabeth and Durban. In Port Elizabeth a very high proportion of the Afri
can work-force stayed at home. Lodge has explained this vigorous response 
of Africans in Port Elizabeth: 

Great poverty, 1;w,:rm8n!ti.v~iy fi~F .r:e_~!,rictj?p.S and a sizeable African industrial work
force led to the 'a'.evelopment of a powerful African trade union movement which deli
berately concerned itself with i6sues well outside the scope of conventional econom.is
tic trade unionism. I\,l'.)950 .~!!:ti!c§ .. ».'.<!5. _ip t:he:. ~8.IJ,~ _e1f ~vcir~g::_cJ!!S.§. J~!!,q.~~ J.O a 
~~~c which clearly disti!J,guisli¢ P9rt E~@ethJrm.lJ.my other.centre. 

For the next two years there was a lull in African protest activity. But in 

~~L14&F~~gh.f!t:Pif[~~~"~~t, ~u~~~ x};~~~t-
Congress ·(SAIC) was also closely involved, and two of its leaders, Dadoo and 
Cachalia, were on the campaign's planning council. 

In January 1952 an ultimatum, signed by Moroka and Sisulu, was sent to 
Prime .Minister Malan. It demanded, th~.Lg?_e,aj. g_f certainJaw~> .. nq_tably .t!ie 
I?~SS laws? 0.e Bantu A~~ori~_~s Act,, the q~~!lE ~Fea.~Ast~.m~J~--~P!.~J~_ta
tion ofNatlVes Act, and the Suppression of Communism Act. If the demands 
were .. rio'i.mei:;-cfeinonstrati.ons would be held oii"i:i'Apru; a special day that 
whites were to celebrate as the tercentenary of Van Riebeeck's arrival at the 
Cape. Not surprisingly Malan rejected the ultimatum. So on 6 April mass 
black rallies took place in many centres. The spirit of the occasion was later 
characterised by Albert Luthuli in his autobiography: 

To put it simply, while they celebrated three hundred years of white domination, we 
looked back over three hundred years of black subjection. While the whites were jubi-

- lane over what they said God had given them, we contemplated what they had taken 
from us, and the land which they refuse to share with us though they cannot work it 
without us. 

The main defiance campaign itself began on 2.6 Jun.e..1252. The campaign 
centred on the defiarrce· of apartheid regulations - !11\ing facilities reserved 
fo,:._ v,,~i~cs, and A~.8.()~-~Y.i.!:1.8')he pass laws arid !!l~..s;ip_:i.Lcmf~ The civil 
aisol:i~dience S!~._r..~ed lllJ C>_h~1:':~Q.lli'K..fillQ-1'ort_E).jzaJ>~th, but soon ~read.!£ 
other centres in the Transvaal, eastern Cape and western Cape, and ~ 
Durhan at:19- Bloemfontein. The campaign lasted for over four months, dur~ 
ing wliicfi ame-more than 8 000 resisters were arrested. Again the main area 
Qf~efiaJ).f~~~!he eastern Cape, where about 70 J!~J:~cr;t of the arrests oc
c~.fi, Apart from arresting the participants, the police also launched a 
crackdown on the campaign's leadership in terms of the Suppression of Com
munism Act. Twenty leaders, including Moroka, Sisulu, Marks, Mandela, 
and seven Indians, went on trial in Johannesburg, and fifteen leaders in Port 
Elizabeth. All thirty-five were given suspended nine-month prison sen
tences.31 
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